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1. Contextual Information
1. ECEC in Luxembourg goes back to a split system: non-formal education, which takes place in the child’s
private ‘leisure’ time, is distinguished from formal ECEC offered by schools within the public-school
system. In the context of the non-formal ECEC provision, children can spend time in day-care centres
(crèches, garderies, foyers de jour, maison relais) or with parental assistants (assistants parentaux).
Luxembourg presents a coexistence of various types of public and private structures (Eurydice 2018).
Formal ECEC (pre-primary education) comprises a non-compulsory offer for children aged 3 to 4
(Éducation précoce), which has to be offered by each municipality, and two years of compulsory education
(Éducation préscolaire) – compulsory school attendance starting at the age of 4. Both, the optional year
and the two years of compulsory education form the first cycle of elementary school education
(enseignement fondamental) (Eurydice 2018). Overall, the Luxembourg school system offers several types
of education. Besides the regular Luxembourgish school system, the international school offer, mainly in
English and French, has been created in recent years to better respond to the needs of a diverse and
multicultural population.
The following table provides an overview of formal and non-formal ECEC provision in Luxembourg:

(Source: Eurydice 2018).
2. Luxembourg has an integrated ECEC system, with the Ministry of Education, Children and Youth
(Ministère de l’Éducation nationale, de l’Enfance et de la Jeunesse, abbr. MENJE) responsible for ECEC
at the national level. Since December 2013, responsibility for the coordination, accreditation and
supervision of the ECEC provision lies with the MENJE which also governs formal education. Formal
ECEC is provided by elementary schools (Eurydice 2018). In addition, the national government is
responsible for the registration and licensing of ECEC and education settings (OECD 2017, p.1).
Quality monitoring in the day-care centres (service d’éducation et d’accueil, abbr. SEA) or with regard to
the parental assistants (assistants parentaux, abbr. AP) is carried out by about 30 regional officers (agents
régionaux, abbr. AREG) assigned to the National Youth Service (Service National de la Jeunesse, abbr.
SNJ), which is under the authority of the MENJE. The mission of the SNJ is to contribute to the
implementation of youth policy and to be a resource centre for the youth sector (OECD 2017).
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The “Agence Dageselteren” is a centre for training and further training of parental assistants, foster families
and those who want to become such. At the same time, it is a place providing advice and professional
support for parental assistants, foster families and parents. The services offered include further training,
supervision, a library, play and adventure groups, pedagogical consulting and administrative advice
(https://www.arcus.lu/profile.php?id=4).
3. In 2009, the “cheque-service accueil” (abbr. CSA) were introduced by the Ministry of Family Affairs in
order to enable families to better reconcile private and professional life. During the years 2011-2012 the
concept of non-formal education was gradually introduced in out-of-school care institutions. Until the end
of 2013, the governance of non-formal education was organised with separate ministerial responsibilities
for early childhood and out-of-school care institutions (Ministry of Family Affairs) and pre-school
education institutions (Ministry of Education).
Since December 2013, the day-care structures have been formally understood as being day-care facilities
with an educational mission. Accordingly, a distinction is made between a sector of non-formal education
and a sector of formal education. The non-formal sector comprises all public and private forms of provision
for children aged under 4 as well as out-of-school facilities for children aged 4-12 and day care. The formal
sector refers to compulsory schooling (the term Éducation préscolaire is used for classes with four- and
five-year olds) and non-compulsory schooling for 3-year olds (Éducation précoce). Both the non-formal
and formal sectors of early childhood education have been under the overall responsibility of the Ministry
of Education, Childhood and Youth (Ministère de l’Education nationale, de l’Enfance et de la Jeunesse)
since 2013.
The state has a responsibility of implementation for the formal sector and a responsibility of guarantee for
the non-formal sector, which it fulfils by issuing operating licences (agréments) and by entering into service
agreements (conventions) with private institutions (Achten & Bodeving 2017).
4. Concerning non-formal ECEC, Luxembourg has a centralised system with national standards in place
and a national monitoring system. The national government and local authorities (for example if the
municipality is a provider) share financing responsibilities. The national curriculum framework is adapted
at the local level by SEA to meet the specific needs of settings and children.
The national government is responsible for the registration and licensing of ECEC and education settings,
as well as for auditing structural quality. Process quality monitoring of ECEC structures is carried out by
around 30 regional officers assigned to the National youth service (Service national de la jeunesse). These
officers monitor ECEC and early education settings (parental assistants, day-care centres),
In the formal education sector too, the system is centralised with national standards in place and a
monitoring system placed under the authority of the Ministry.




The national curriculum for elementary school, (plan d´études pour l´école
fondamentale) is based upon a competency-based approach allowing teachers to
adapt learning situations to the interests, talents and needs of children (Ministère
de l´Education nationale et de la Formation professionnelle 2011). Core
competences to be developed over the four learning cycles are defined for specific
areas of development and learning as well as minimum levels of competence to be
attained at latest at the end of two-year learning cycle.
The Reference Framework for non-compulsory formal ECEC (Plan-cadre
pour l´Éducation précoce) states the specific missions, the basic principles of
ECEC as well as the pedagogy of the settings that host this age-group. The
“Éducation précoce” offer is intended for all children; the individual child´s
learning is placed at the centre, children are prepared for the multilingual
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environment they will live in, and the schools are to be opened to the world outside
(MENJE 2018b).
Curriculum developments come under the responsibility of the MENJE.
Quality control at regional level: Luxembourg has replaced its traditional school inspection system by 15
regional directions. Their mission includes the pedagogical supervision of the schools, as well as their
administrative management, the provision of assistance to the professionals in the schools as well as the
monitoring of the implementation of the school´s development plans (MENJE 2019c).
The school development plan (Plan de développement de l´Établissement scolaire) is an important element
in the process of assuring high quality provision. Every school is required to draw up a school development
plan by defining the school´s objectives according to student needs in different areas. In collaboration with
the regional director, the school development plan is regularly checked against the objectives that the school
has set for itself, and the staff is made accountable for achieving these objectives (Service de Coordination
de la Recherche et de l´Innovation pédagogiques et technologiques).
5. In Luxembourg, the structural quality of non-formal day-care facilities (e.g. staff-to-child ratios,
infrastructure) is regulated by the ASFT Act of 1998. Measures for process and structural quality assurance
are anchored in the Youth Act (Loi sur la jeunesse, 2008) (Schreyer & Oberhuemer 2017, p.8). Provisions
concerning structural quality, such as child-staff ratios, group sizes, infrastructure requirements etc., are
regulated by a Grand-Ducal ordinance (règlement grand-ducal modifié du 14 novembre 2013 concernant
l’agrément à accorder aux gestionnaires de services d’éducation et d’accueil pour enfants) (Achten &
Bodeving 2017).
In November 2007, a law was thus enacted regulating the structural framework conditions (including
standards applying to premises, number of children simultaneously in care) and the functional requirements
(including education and training) which have to be met by parental assistants (Achten & Bodeving 2017).
Generally, process quality is strongly influenced by structural quality features such as child-staff ratios,
group sizes, professional qualifications and infrastructure conditions. The national orientation of ECEC
services may benefit both from scientific findings and from considerations and observations drawn from
the monitoring process to improve structural quality features (Achten & Bodeving 2017).
The MENJE is in regular contact with the University of Luxembourg regarding the progress of quality
standards in the ECEC sector. Various studies and methods of the university are used as a reference, such
as the recent questionnaire on the well-being of children, which was compiled by the university.
The structural quality of the formal education sector is regulated by the Education Act of 2009.
A quota (contingent) is allocated by the Ministry to each school. It comprises lessons allocated to provide
education based on commonly-accepted pedagogical standards in terms of class size (16 pupils per class)
as well as lessons allocated to meet needs in relation to the socio-economic and socio-cultural composition
of the school population.
Concerning infrastructure regulations, the ‘règlement ministériel’ dated 23 April 1990 determines the
standards that have to be observed in school constructions for children aged between 3 and 12 years. A
separate text (12 April 1994) describes the regulations to be complied with for school with younger children
(cycle 1, age 3 to 6). In addition, security issues are regulated in separate laws and regulations.
6. The non-formal education and out-of-home and out-of-school care sector, also known as non-formal
education, has more than doubled in less than 10 years. This was significantly influenced by the
introduction of the chèque-service accueil (CSA) in 2009. With the introduction of the CSA, a commercial
market has emerged in response to growing demand. The number of places in education and care services
3
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(SEA) has been steadily increasing (exception: contracted SEA from 2018 to 2019). However, the number
of places in parental assistance has decreased in the last few years. The total supply of places in SEA and
parental assistance has risen from 7,712 in 2004 to 58,297 places in 2019. It should be noted that the same
place may be occupied by several children at different times (MENJE 2019, p.21).

Evaluation
over the last decade
(places available)1

2009

2014

2017

2018

2019

Contracted SEAA
Commercial SEAB
Parental assistance
TOTAL

20,308
2,734
1,606
24,648

35,579
10,371
3,258
49,208

40,489
12,874
3,000
56,363

42,417
14,046
2,797
59,260

41,241
14,505
2,551
58,297

A: including maisons relais, day-care centres and crèches

B:including day-care centres and crèches

Situation at
31/12/2019
(places available)2

young children

school children

TOTAL

Contracted SEAA

4,837 places

36,404 places

41,241 places

Commercial SEAB

11,448 places

3,057 places

14,505 places

A: including maisons relais, day-care centres and crèches

B:including day-care centres and crèches

Concerning the geographical distribution of the ECEC structures, there are major differences:
SEA
Parental
assistance
Total

north
160

south
268

centre
248

east
91

total
767

111

325

34

41

511

271

593

282

132

1278

Source: Separate illustration (Status: November 2019, data from the BAQ)

The figures represent the licenses (“agréments”). It should be noted that one SEA can have several licenses
(for example for different age groups, or for different types of activities).

1
2

Source: MENJE 2019
Source: MENJE 2019
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In the formal educational sector, municipalities have an obligation to offer Éducation précoce (first part of
cycle 1 – Cycle 1 Précoce) and there is an obligation for children from age 4 onwards to attend elementary
school (Cycle 1.1 and 1.2).

Source: Enseignement fondamental. Éducation différenciée. Statistiques globales et analyses des résultats scolaires.
Années scolaires 2016/17 et 2017/18. (MENJE 2019d).

7. In recent years there has been a decline in fertility rates in Luxembourg. In 2017, the fertility rate was
around 1.4 children per woman.
Number of children born per woman3:

3

Source: https://de.statista.com/statistik/daten/studie/277019/umfrage/fertilitaetsrate-in-luxemburg/.
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The average age of women in Luxembourg at the birth of their first child was 30.8 years in 2017. In 2007,
women in Luxembourg were around 1.9 years younger at the birth of their first child. In the diagram below,
the blue line shows the age of the mothers at the birth of the 1st child.
Average age of mothers at birth4:

The compulsory maternity leave lasts 20 weeks. It is fully paid. Parental leave is 4 to 20 months per
parent (depending on the hours worked and the option chosen). Parents can choose between different
options regarding duration and payment: They can take four or six months´ full-time parental leave, or
choose half-time with eight or twelve months´ parental leave (Schreyer & Oberhuemer 2017, p.9f.). The
right to paternity leave is a special leave of 10 days granted for fathers who are employees or trainees at
the time of the birth of a child (Code du travail 2019, p.120).
8. In Luxembourg, schooling is compulsory for all children who turn 4 before 1 September of a given year.
Children aged 3 before 1 September are entitled to a place in an Éducation précoce class if the parents so
wish.
Since 2009, children aged 3 are legally entitled to attend Éducation précoce (the optional year of cycle 1).
Compulsory attendance of preschool has in fact a long tradition in Luxembourg: It was introduced in 1976
for all children aged 5 before 1 September of the current year5, and in 1992 for all children aged 4 before 1
September6 (Schreyer & Oberhuemer 2017, p.3).
9. There is no legal entitlement to a free place in ECEC for children under age 3. However, many
municipalities try to ensure a sufficient offer for their population.
In Luxembourg, a place in subsidised ECEC is guaranteed from the age of 3 or a little earlier (European
Commission 2019, p.10). Every child living in the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg who has reached the age
4

Source: https://de.statista.com/statistik/daten/studie/1070659/umfrage/durchschnittsalter-der-mutter-bei-dergeburt-in-luxemburg/.
5
Art. 1er du règlement grand-ducal du 22 octobre 1976 portant modification du règlement grand-ducal du 23
septembre 1964 concernant la création obligatoire de jardins d´enfants
(http://www.legilux.lu/eli/etat/leg/rgd/1976/10/22/n1/jo).
6
Art. 1er du règlement grand-ducal du 2 septembre 1992 concernant l´admission des enfants au jardin d´enfants
(http://www.legilux.lu/eli/etat/leg/rgd/1992/09/02/n4/jo).
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of three before 1 September may attend an early education class in a school in his or her commune of
residence. Admission takes place in principle at the beginning of the school year upon written request by
the parents to the municipal administration before 1 April (Art.18 de la Loi du 6 février 2009 portant
organisation de l´enseignement fondamental).
10. As children in Luxembourg are already subject to compulsory schooling at the age of 4, the following
tables show the number of children or their share of the total population for the age group 0 to 4 years. In
2016, 3.3% of the total population were children under 3 years old and 4% were non-school-age children
under the age of 4. For the last 20 years, all these proportions have been above the respective EU averages
(Schreyer & Oberhuemer 2017, p.13).

Table: Number of children in ECEC age – evolution over the last decade7:

Age of the children
Under 1 year
1-year-old
2-year-old
Under 3 years - total
3-years-old
0- to under 4 years old

2010

2013

5,638
5,727
5,722
17,087
5,845
22,932

6,012
5,984
6,230
18,226
6,032
24,258

2016
6,100
6,342
6,558
19,000
6,490
25,490

2019
6,328
6,433
6,489
19,250
6,590
25,840

The table shows that a steady increase in the number of children of ECEC age can be observed. While the
number of children aged under 4 was 22,932 in 2010, it rose to 25,840 in 2019.

Concerning children attending the first cycle of elementary school, the following data are available8:

In 2017/18 around 57% of the children attending Éducation
précoce had Luxembourgish citizenship. Considering the fact
that in Luxembourg many people have dual citizenship, these
data are not reliable to inform about migrant background.
Some more data needs to be taken into consideration in order
to get a more detailed view on this topic.

7

Source: Eurostat 2020.
Source: Enseignement fondamental. Éducation différenciée. Statistiques globales et analyses des résultats
scolaires. Années scolaires 2016/17 et 2017/18 (MENJE 2019d).
8
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With regard to Éducation préscolaire, the following data of the number of pupils are available9:

11. In Luxembourg, about 62% of the 0- to 2-year-old children are enrolled in early childhood education
and care services (latest available information, OECD 2019).
In 2017, the participation rates in ECEC of children aged between 4 years old and the starting age of
compulsory primary education in Luxembourg were the following:



Children aged 3 and over = 87.5 %
Children aged 4 and over = 96.6 %

In centre-based ECEC, the participation rate of children under age 3 was about 60.8 % in 2017 (European
Commission 2019, p.66). More recent data are not available at present.
The average number of hours a child attends ECEC (weekly) is 32 hours for children under age 3 and 34.6
hours for children aged 3 and over10. This indicator shows the average number of hours per week during
which children are in ‘formal care’, which includes pre-school or compulsory education, childcare in centrebased services outside school hours and childcare at day-care centres. Both subsidised and self-financing
private/voluntary sectors are within the scope. This excludes home-based care (European Commission
2019, p. 67-69).
The règlement grand-ducal modifié du 14 novembre 2013 stipulates that day care facilities are generally
open 46 weeks a year, between 5 a.m. and 11 p.m. However, most structures tend to be open from 7 a.m.
to 7 p.m.
In learning cycle 1, children aged 4 to 6 attend school for 36 weeks/year and 26 hours/week.
The following graphic11 shows the attendance of children age 3 attending Éducation précoce in 2017/18. A
majority of the children (+/- 58%) have a maximum attendance of 8 half days (5 morning slots and 3 slots
in the afternoon).

9

Source: Enseignement fondamental. Éducation différenciée. Statistiques globales et analyses des résultats
scolaires. Années scolaires 2016/17 et 2017/18 (MENJE 2019d).
10
Note: It must be taken into account that the number of registrations does not always correspond to the number
of children actually present.
11
Source : Enseignement fondamental. Éducation différenciée. Statistiques globales et analyses des résultats
scolaires. Années scolaires 2016/17 et 2017/18 (MENJE 2019d).
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12. With regard to non-formal ECEC, we have no data concerning the enrolment rates and intensity of
participation for different groups of children.
Concerning formal ECEC (Learning cycle 1) it is important to point out the inclusiveness of the school
system: Since 2009, children with special educational needs are legally entitled to attend public school and
receive an education respecting their needs and talents. This means that every child, whatever his/her needs
may be, has the right to be supported in his/her personal development and thus be enable to act
autonomously and participate in various areas of life.
13. In the case of Luxembourg, it is above all the multilingualism and inclusion programmes, as well as the
chèques-service accueil system, which are intended to advance equity goals through quality in ECEC
centres (non-formal ECEC). Through the financial participation of the state, which is limited to 60 hours
per week, children from low-income families also have the opportunity to participate in the ECEC system.
The aim is to improve the conditions for parents with children at higher risk of poverty and social exclusion
and enable them to work (Honig, Schmitz, Wagner, Wiltzius 2015, p.19). Further details are given in points
14 and 15 of this report.
Regarding the early multilingual education programme, the aim is to offer an early playful introduction to
the Luxembourgish and French languages, as well as the appreciation and inclusion of all family languages,
increased cooperation with families and networking with the school, and the social and cultural environment
of the institutions (SNJ & MENJE 2017, p.5). All children can benefit from this programme, regardless of
the language they speak at home. Children in all institutions are encouraged to express themselves in their
mother tongue (SNJ & MENJE 2017).
The national curriculum framework sets out the guidelines for the development of language skills. Its
objectives include the development of relations and interactions that support the language development of
young children. A play and learning environment aimed at promoting these language skills and the
languages spoken at home needs to be recognised. In addition, openness towards other languages with their
respective cultural context should be created – from an early age. Cultural minorities and migrant children
therefore also receive support in their interactions with adults (id.).
Inclusion has come to the fore as a fundamental concept in educational work with children in recent years.
The modern concept of inclusion stands for the unrestricted participation of all people in all processes and
activities of society, including the participation of children with special needs (SNJ 2015, p.3). The concept
of inclusion is also listed as an educational principle in the national curriculum framework. It is based on
the assumption that all people with their individual differences, special needs and talents correspond to
“normality”. The design of learning arrangements and pedagogical offers should therefore respond to the
diversity of the children and challenge them all to contribute their individual experiences and competences
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(MENJE & SNJ 2018, p.23). The system of financial support linked to the presence of a child with special
needs was replaced as of 1 January 2017 by the introduction of a funding system for an “SEA inclusif12”.
The same principles concerning inclusion (the same broad concept) and respect of linguistic and cultural
diversity apply to the formal ECEC sector. As said above, EVERY child is legally entitled to attend cycle
1 of elementary school regardless his/her needs and has the right to be supported in his personal
development and thus be enabled to act autonomously and participate in various areas of life.
The multilingual and intercultural approach which has been implemented in the non-formal ECEC sector
is continued in cycle 1. Coherence and continuity are at its heart.





Language skills (listening, speaking, first steps towards reading and writing) to be developed during
the whole period during which a child stays in cycle 1, as well as minimum levels of competence
are defined in the national curriculum for elementary education, the plan d´études pour l´école
fondamentale.
In 2017, an important change in the Education Act of 2009 introduced French as a second language
in cycle 1 (Article 7 de la Loi modifiée du 6 février 2009 portant organisation de l´enseignement
fondamental).
A conceptual framework for language education has been developed by a group of experts
including pre-primary teachers and educators since 2017, focusing on Luxembourgish (as the main
language in cycle 1), a playful initiation to French and the home languages of the children. The
approach is multilingual, holistic, child-centred, taking into account the needs, interests and talents
of all children, acknowledging and valorising their existing plurilingual potential.13

Concerning children with special needs, there are some more recent changes14: In 2017, children´s right to
have an education respecting their needs was even more strongly affirmed:



Care and education at different levels were reorganised to become available sooner and more
effective.
Different “categories” of needs were defined: Children with particular educational needs and
children with special educational needs.15

A three-level system (local, regional, national) for care and education of children with particular or special
needs was put into place:

12

An inclusive SEA is a SEA that is committed to welcoming all children, regardless of their specificities and needs. It
develops and applies an inclusive pedagogy and tries to find diversified educational offers adapted to individualities
so that each child can find his or her place and develop his or her potential.
13
The vast majority of children attending cycle 1 are in fact plurilingual or at the point of becoming plurilingual
(with Luxembourgish and French being their 2nd, 3d, or 4th languages).
14
Loi du 20 juillet 2018 portant création de Centres de compétences en psycho-pédagogie spécialisée en faveur de
l´inclusion scolaire et modification de 1° la loi modifiée du 6 février 2009 portant organisation de l´enseignement
fondamental, 2° la loi modifiée du 15 juillet 2011 visant l´accès aux qualifications scolaires et professionnelles des
élèves à besoins éducatifs particuliers (http://legilux.public.lu/eli/etat/leg/loi/2018/07/20/a664/jo).
15
Children with particular educational needs: A child subject to compulsory schooling who, because of his or her
mental, sensory or motor characteristics or learning or adaptive difficulties, has special educational needs but who,
with reasonable assistance or accommodation, can attain the competences defined for basic education. This
inclusive approach enables the child to be fully or partially integrated into a basic education class.
Children with special educational needs: a child subject to compulsory education who, according to international
classifications established, in particular by the World Health Organization and the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development, has physical, sensory, mental, learning or adaptive deficiencies or difficulties from
which needs indicating specialized care are significantly derived

10
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Local level: Specialist teachers (I-EBS) collaborating with and assisting class teachers; and a school
development plan (PDS) including an inclusive approach/concept based on the specificities of the
context and the needs of children.
Regional level: 15 regional directions; 15 regional Inclusion Committees (CI) and Support Teams
(ESEB); 1 assistant director coordinating measures at regional level; individual educational plans
adapting learning and teaching to the needs of each child.
National level: 8 Competences centres16 and a National Inclusion Committee.

14. The cheque-service accueil (CSA) system is a universal benefit in kind granted to the entire child
population of Luxembourg for day-care or sports activities. All children up to the age 12 living in
Luxembourg are entitled to it. The Luxembourg State’s objective in providing childcare vouchers is to
reduce the costs of childcare for parents and thus to encourage the use of professional educational services,
in particular to increase their use by households with children, who are at greater risk of poverty and social
exclusion (Wiltzius & Honig 2015, p.27). 51,077 children residing in Luxembourg (i.e. almost 60% of the
total resident population) and 2,347 border children benefited from the CSA in December 2019. In 2016,
the number of children residing in Luxembourg benefiting from the CSA was 45,112 and the number of
border children was 709. At present (2019), all the SEA accredited by the State (334 accreditations) are
CSA providers and almost all commercial SEA are CSA providers (with the exception of six services).
Among the 532 approved AP in 2019, 520 are CSA providers.
The level of funding is determined by law as follows: “The amount of the childcare-service voucher is
calculated on a case-by-case basis, taking into account a. the type of benefit, b. the income situation as
defined in Article 23, hereinafter referred to as the “income situation”, c. the number of children and young
people receiving family allowances who are part of the household of the legal representative, d. the number
of hours worked and e. if applicable, the identification of the child as a child who is part of a household
receiving the guaranteed minimum income or the identification of a child in a situation of precariousness
and social exclusion” (Act of 29 August 2017).
In Luxembourg, since 1 October 2017 children aged 1 to 4 may benefit from 20 hours of free child-care in
the non-formal education sector, complementing the free public-school offer (Éducation précoce and
Éducation préscolaire) from age 3. The free 20-hour programme is administered through the voucher
system (European Commission 2019, p.56).
In Luxembourg, fees are regulated at top-level. There are average fees for 20 hours to complement the free
20 hours (id., p.58f.).
With regard to day-care facilities in the non-formal sector, the State subsidises 75% to 100% of the
operating costs for certain types of facilities. The difference depends on a number of factors, including who
bears the costs of construction (state or municipality) (Schreyer & Oberhuemer 2017, p.6).
In the ECEC sector in Luxembourg, there are the conventional structures, where the costs incurred are
covered, and the non-conventional structures, which bear the costs themselves.
For Luxembourg, two main sources of income for private sector care structures have been identified:
parental contributions and the CSA. In-house facilities are financed not only by parental contributions and
childcare vouchers but also by the overall budget of the company to which they belong. In Luxembourg,
however, there are also private-sector childcare organisations that are financed exclusively by parental
contributions (id., p.30).

16

Competences centres: Development of Listening and Communicating Skills, Development of Visual Skills,
Development of Socio-Emotional Skills, Development of Learning Skills, Development of Motor Skills, Intellectual
Development, Autism Spectrum Disorder, High Potential Students.
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Altogether, there is a wide range of offers. In particular, large companies provide their employees with their
own company crèche, which is financed exclusively by the company and a partial participation of the
parents.
15. Depending on their earned income, parents can book a certain number of childcare hours at an institution
of their choice free of charge and cover their childcare needs, if they exceed this number of hours, at
staggered reduced prices (Wiltzius & Honig 2015, p.27).
Despite its income dependency, the CSA is a financing instrument that aims to universalise ECEC in
Luxembourg. Since 2009, it has therefore become an integral element of private day care; parental
contributions have been transformed from a primary to an additional source of income (Wiltzius & Honig
2015, p.27). The partial state funding of parents’ child-care costs made ECEC services affordable for all
parents, while also ensuring some financial security for the child-care providers (Achten & Bodeving 2017).
For parents with low incomes, the costs of additional care are also reduced. Private institutions can set the
parental contributions at their discretion. In general, the contributions in private-commercial day care
facilities are significantly higher than those in public and private-non-profit facilities. (Schreyer &
Oberhuemer 2017, p.6).
The formal educational institutions (Éducation précoce) for children aged 3 are free of charge for parents
except for meals (which are usually delivered by daycare structures).
16. Structural quality is a critical precondition for improving process quality. In the non-formal education
sector in Luxembourg, it is primarily governed by the ‘ASFT Act’ which defines formal requirements for
the ECEC providers as well as safety regulations for non-formal education offerings. Provisions concerning
structural quality, such as child-staff ratios, group sizes, infrastructure requirements etc., are regulated by a
Grand Ducal ordinance (Achten & Bodeving 2017, p.83).
Where structural quality is regulated by the so-called ASFT Act, the new Youth Act introduces a series of
measures in the area of process quality (MENJE & SNJ 2018, p.11 (CRN)). Structural quality is regulated
by the ministry, while the National Youth Service is in charge of process quality. Process quality is ensured
by the implementation of “guidelines” in pedagogical practice (Schreyer & Oberhuemer 2017, p.23f.). All
day-care centres must have a written pedagogical concept, draw up a training plan for the social-educational
staff and implement quality development loops: keep a regular “logbook” of the activities taking place in
the structure, perform self-assessment, accept evaluation by regional officers and adapt the pedagogical
concept after each three-year period.
Overall, various international recommendations on the quality of childcare, such as recommendations from
the Council of Europe, the European Commission and the OECD, have been used as guidelines for the
development of the national education framework and quality assurance measures in Luxembourg (MENJE
& SNJ 2018, p.13 ). Among other things, the rights of children were given special attention.
Since 2009, there has been a contractually-agreed cooperation between the Luxembourg government and
the University on research, development and advice in national childcare. Within the context of this
cooperation, some expertise for the analysis of Luxembourg´s system of education, care and upbringing of
children have been developed (i.a. Honig und Haag 2011; MENJE/Université du Luxembourg, Unité de
recherche INSIDE 2015; Wiltzius und Honig 2015).
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Core aspects of structural quality in the formal education sector are regulated by the education acts of
2009.17
The Ministry assigns a quota (contingent) to each school. It comprises lessons given for the purpose of
providing basic education based on commonly-accepted pedagogical standards in terms of class size (16
pupils per class) as well as lessons given for the purpose of meeting needs in relation to the socio-economic
and socio-cultural composition of the school population and meeting extra needs at municipal level.
Since 2009, two-year learning periods, called learning cycles (cycles d´apprentissage) give children more
time to develop their skills, knowledge and competences and enable professionals to better adapt learning
scenarios to the needs of the children in their classrooms.
Safety requirements and construction standards concerning elementary schools (children ages 3 to 12) are
governed by separate laws and regulations18, e.g. standards that must be complied with when planning the
building of a new school. Specific regulations19 must be complied with for the youngest of the children
(ages 3 to 6); they mainly concern infrastructure requirements. In addition to this, security issues are
regulated in separate laws and regulations (Sécurité dans la Fonction publique20).
High qualification requirements for professionals working with young children is an important aspect of
structural quality: Teachers (class teachers) in learning cycle 1 must have a bachelor´s level qualification
(ISCED 6) or an equivalent of a bachelor´s degree. Teams comprising a teacher and an educator supervise
children attending Éducation précoce.
Pedagogical teams, implemented by the legal acts of 2009 and specific regulations21, are another important
element of structural quality. All teachers and educators working in a given school and working in the same
learning cycle form a pedagogical team which meets regularly to discuss organisational as well as
pedagogical issues.
Concerning process quality in the formal education sector, a competency-based approach allowing
professionals to set a learning environment which takes into account the interests, talents and needs of
children is another important element. Core competencies to be developed over the four learning cycles are
defined for each area of development and learning, and objectives to be reached at the latest at the end of
learning period (learning cycle) are defined.
National frameworks such as the Plan d´études, école fondamentale (MENFP 2011), Plan-cadre pour
l´Éducation précoce (MENJE 2018b), and the language learning concept “Sproochlech Bildung am éischte
Cycle” presenting core thoughts about education and care enhance discussions at national level regarding
what children need to successfully complete their education. They are adapted by professionals to the local
needs/specificities of the schools/classes and the individual needs of the children.
The school development plan (Plan de développement de l´Établissement scolaire) is an important element
in the process of assuring high quality provision. Every school is required to draw up a school development
plan which defines the school´s objectives based on the children´s needs in different areas. In collaboration

17

Loi modifiée du 6 février 2009 portant organisation de l´enseignement fondamental ; loi modifiée du 6 février
2009 relative à l´obligation scolaire ; loi modifiée du 6 février 2009 concernant le personnel de l´enseignement
fondamental.
18
Arrêté ministériel du 12 avril 1994 fixant les directives en matière de constructions scolaires.
19
Avenant à l´arrêté ministériel du 12 avril 1994 en ce qui concerne les recommandations en matière de
constructions scolaires : dispositions concernant l´éducation préscolaire plus particulièrement les groupes précoces.
20
Loi modifiée du 19 mars 1988 concernant la sécurité dans la Fonction Publique.
21
Règlement grand-ducal du 27 avril 2009 fixant les missions et le fonctionnement de l´équipe pédagogique ainsi
que les attributions et les modalités d´indemnisation du coordinateur de cycle.
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with the regional director, the school regularly checks the development plan against the objectives that have
been set.
Collaboration between stakeholders at different levels: School committees (comités d´école) and
pedagogical teams, as well as legally-instated partnerships with parents, both at school and classroom level,
enable all stakeholders to regularly discuss aspects both of process and structural quality, thus allowing
different perspectives to be respected and taken into account.
17. The Luxembourg State wants to offer all children the same chances of starting out and the same
opportunities for success, regardless of their background. This is why childcare facilities have a public
service mission, which is to integrate children into community life and to prepare them for Luxembourg
society and school (MENJE 2018). Concerning formal education, the legal right of every child living in
Luxembourg to attend public school from the age of 3, is also based on the idea of equality access to
education (Article 2, loi modifiée du 6 février 2009 relative à l´obligation scolaire).
These objectives, such as the educational principles of inclusion and multilingualism in early childhood,
can also be found in the national framework of non-formal education (MENJE & SNJ 2018, p.23f.) and
formal education (MENFP 2011, MENJE 2018a). In the domain of process quality, the new Youth Act (Loi
du 24 avril 2016 portant modification de la loi modifiée du 4 juillet 2008 sur la jeunesse) introduces a
number of measures in non-formal ECEC and the legal Act of 2009 introduces measures in the area of
formal ECEC.
The government programme serves as the basis for the goal of ensuring that the focus is placed on children
(accord de coalition, p.56). In addition, an extension of the quality approach in non-formal education is
targeted (accord de coalition, p.58) and the implementation of the measures defined by the national
framework of non-formal education will be continued (accord de coalition, p.59).
Public schools take into account the diversity of their population by adapting their offer to the real needs of
the children. The promotion of equal opportunities remains a guiding principle that characterises
government action; every child must be given a fair chance to succeed and build his or her future (accord
de coalition, p.55).
A national representative parent authority will be created in the non-formal education sector for the purpose
of strengthening the systematic participation of parents in the quality development process in childcare
facilities and to create an educational partnership (accord de coalition, p.59). Concerning formal ECEC, the
Education Act of 2009 gave the partnership between parents and professionals a legal basis, introducing
regular exchanges between parents as well as promoting the participation of parents at different levels of
school organisation.
The interplay between ECEC policies and (other) social and labour market policies mainly revolves around
reconciling private and professional life. A better contribution from children is seen as a benefit of the
ECEC policies, as children are intended to stimulate and develop the economy in the future as adults.
The benefits to be provided by SEAs can be found in the “règlement grand-ducal modifié du 14 novembre
2013 concernant l’agrément à accorder aux gestionnaires de services d’éducation et d’accueil pour enfants”.
18. One development in ECEC aimed at improving process quality concerns the way in which staff interact
with children. In recent years, children´s possibilities for self-fulfilment have become increasingly
important. As “co-constructors” of knowledge, identity, culture and values, they shape their own
educational processes and the learning culture in non-formal educational institutions. Educators should
respond to the needs and interests of each individual child and support their development and educational
processes – taking into consideration the special needs of the specific age groups. This child-centred
approach is also at the heart of learning in the formal ECEC sector, enhanced by the acts of 2009 as well as
national frameworks and concepts (MENFP 2011, MENJE 2018a).
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As a result, children have been assigned more competences in recent years. Educators are more likely to
support the processes and no longer dictate everything, such as learning activities – the children choose for
themselves what they want to do, when and where (MENJE & SNJ 2018, p.17f). In the formal ECEC sector,
outcomes are defined for certain learning periods (end of each learning cycle) and growing importance is
given to the individual learning pathways of young children and the ways of making them visible.
Another focus area for change in practice to improve process quality and child development is, for example,
the establishment of thematic spaces that are becoming more and more popular and are increasingly used
by SEA. Fitting these functional areas with varied and stimulating equipment for structured and restructured
play and natural materials stimulates discovery, creative play and learning processes. The materials are
geared towards the children´s development and are freely accessible (id., p.37).
The changes in non-formal ECEC have been accompanied, among other things, by the change of
government in 2013 and a change in society. These measures were implemented through state financial aid
(CSA), increased recruitment, and the introduction of the new Youth Act adopted in 2016.
In the formal education sector, an outline agreement was signed in 2016 between a major teachers´
association and the Ministry. The measures outlined in this agreement are aimed at investing sustainably in
school quality in basic education and concern aspects of structural and process quality (school management
and development, in-service training, partnership with parents, etc.).
Since 2016, the creation of public international schools, based on the curriculum of the European schools
responds to the Government´s desire to provide a diversified schooling offer to meet the needs of a
linguistically and culturally diverse population. Since then, 6 schools have opened, some of which offer
preschool classes.
In 2020, the national parents´ representation introduced a new dimension of partnership between schools
and parents; the national representatives act as a council and as spokespersons for all parents across the
country and for all levels of formal education (pre-primary, primary, secondary education). Parents will
thus be able to contribute to the reflection on educational policies at national level.
Une école pour tous (a school for every child) relates to one of the current political priorities, aimed at
reorganising education and the care of children with specific needs using an inclusive approach, affirming
children´s right to have an education respecting their needs. Care and education are reorganised at different
levels to make them available sooner and more effective. At local level, specialist teachers who are assigned
to schools collaborate with teachers and assist children with specific needs in the classroom. The school
development plan must include an inclusive concept based on the specificities of a given context and the
needs of the children in this context. At regional level, multiprofessional support teams and inclusion
committees monitor the needs and the support given to children with specific needs if additional support is
needed. At national level, 9 competence centres in special educational psychology carry out a specialised
diagnosis of each child referred to them, provide occasional assistance in class, outpatient care and offer
certain children the possibility of temporarily or otherwise attending classes in the centre.
19. The understanding of early childhood education distinguishes between education and care, based on a
transition from family to school education and care, and understands non-family care as a family-supporting
exception or emergency aid. The point of reference is a family model in which life and work form a unit –
as in pre-industrial societies – or are differentiated according to gender where, for instance, childcare is the
responsibility of the mother. This distinction between care and education has survived because the gender
order on which it is based is outdated; we now know that early childhood is a life phase of sustainable
learning and education processes (Honig 2015, p.8).
The perception of SEA or parental assistance has evolved. The aim is no longer just to provide care for the
child in order to help parents to better reconcile family and professional life; these services are now also
understood to be “education” settings. When entrusting their child to such services, parents are entitled to
15
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expect a framework adapted to their child’s needs and which helps them to develop their full potential.
Education, rather than care, is now the main objective and the primary focus.
The first learning cycle (Éducation précoce and Éducation préscolaire) became an integrated part of
elementary school in 2009, thus enhancing the importance of the early years and at the same time
acknowledging the specificities of Early Childhood Care and Education (specific ECEC framework, the
Plan-cadre pour l´Éducation précoce, based on a more global curriculum).
20.
Non-formal ECEC sector
In Luxembourg, a number of committees meet on a regular basis to discuss process quality measures and
to adapt and/or adjust them if necessary.
First of all, there is the “commission qualité”. This committee that discussed the preparatory texts of the
Youth Act for 2012 and 2013 in several meetings is composed of the following members: Entente des
Foyers de Jour, Entente des Gestionnaires des Maisons de Jeunes, Syvicol and from 2016 onwards also the
FELSEA. The SNJ also sits on this committee which is chaired by the MENJE (SNJ 2018b, p.11).
In addition, there is also the “commission du cadre de reference” which was created by a Grand-Ducal
ordinance. It is responsible for evaluating the national curriculum framework every three years and
proposing adjustments. From 2016 to 2017, the committee met 6 times and gave its opinion on the first
version of the curriculum drawn up by the Charlotte Bühler Institute (childhood section) and the University
of Luxembourg (youth section) in collaboration with the national youth service (id., p.13).
Furthermore, various stakeholders, such as SEA providers, the Agence Dageselteren and representatives of
the university, are regularly invited to organise - together with the MENJE and/or the SNJ – national
conferences on different aspects of process quality.
Formal ECEC sector
At the heart of the Luxembourgish education policy is an active and participative approach that can be seen
in action at different levels.
Professional teachers as well as experts in a given field collaborate in the numerous working groups
covering a broad variety of topics and issues.
The conceptual framework for early language learning in learning cycle 1 has been developed over the
course of 3 years, enabling the working group to continuously adapt it to the needs of teachers and
educators. A draft version, presented in 2017, was discussed during the subsequent school year with
hundreds of professionals during in-service training focusing on the same topic. The concerns, questions
and thoughts of professionals, in combination with an online survey open to all staff in cycle 1, led to
extensive adaptations of the core texts. A similar approach was adopted at the time of drafting the ECEC
framework, the Plan-cadre pour l´Éducation précoce in 2017.
One of the seven recently-created national programme commissions (2018) focuses on learning cycle 1.
Professionals from different schools advise the Minister on matters relating to the different areas of
development and learning. They issue recommendations concerning the national frameworks, didactical
approaches, learning materials, assessment, etc.
21. One of the major strengths of the ECEC system in Luxembourg is the child-centred holistic approach
which applied in both the non-formal and the formal education sectors (e.g. concept developed specifically
for non-formal education which is very child-centred and emphasises the principle of child participation;
also the framework for Éducation précoce which promotes a holistic, playful approach and considers the
child as a stakeholder of his/her own learning).
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Another strength is the process used to monitor process quality in the non-formal education sector. The
monitoring of the implementation of the national curriculum framework in practice through visits carried
out by regional officers, the drafting of a concept of the SEA and AP, documentation in the logbook and
mandatory further training hours, has proven to be beneficial for quality assurance in non-formal education.
An additional positive aspect of the Luxembourgish ECEC system is the strong support offered by the state,
which regularly organises conferences on pedagogical issues at national level and publishes and distributes
pedagogical documentation free of charge. Moreover, Internet platforms such as www.enfancejeunesse.lu,
where all necessary information on non-formal education can be found (such as the agenda of further
training courses, the publications of the MENJE and SNJ, as well as explanations and practical examples
of the different fields of action) have been created. Pedagogical films on the specific fields of action can
also be found on this platform.
A further strength is the beneficial child-to-staff ratio – in comparison with other European countries - in
centre-based ECEC in Luxembourg22.
Regular collaboration between stakeholders is another very positive aspect. In the formal ECEC sector,
teachers and educators working in the same school form pedagogical teams; they hold weekly meetings to
discuss pedagogical and organisational issues. The partnership with parents, institutionalised on the one
hand and lived on a daily basis on the other hand, is another strength of the formal ECEC sector.
ECEC as well as the school system are characterised by the linguistic and cultural diversity of their
population. All teachers are plurilingual; most of the children are exposed to more than one language from
a very early age. Multilingual education at pre-primary level is offered by plurilingual teachers.
The integration of pre-primary education into elementary school emphasises the importance of high-quality
ECEC, enhances the role of pre-primary teachers and educators, and enhances collaboration between school
stakeholders at different levels. Furthermore, it makes it possible to smoothen transition phases between
pre-primary and primary school. Improving the status of pre-primary teachers (there are no differences in
terms of carer, wages, etc. between pre-primary and primary teachers) has implicitly increased the
attractiveness of the profession.
22. One of the main challenges experienced in Luxembourg’s ECEC system is the frequent change of staff
in non-formal education structures. This change entails poor continuity for the SEA itself, as well as
increased monitoring difficulties for the national authorities.
Another point that is often criticised – by both the SEA and parental assistants – is the lack of preparation
time to manage the increased administrative workload as a result of the introduction of the law.
Often, only the heads of the structures are concerned with the pedagogical approaches and the non-formal
educational concept; the educators who are in direct contact with the children often do not have the
necessary information regarding the introduction of the non-formal approach. The pedagogical about-face
is also a challenge for parental assistants.
There are recurring challenges with regard to cooperation between the non-formal and formal sectors, the
participation of parents, as well as networking with other structures and institutions.

22

In the non-formal educational settings:

In education précoce:
In compulsory pre-school programmes:

- children < 2 : 6 children to 1 adult
- children 2-4 : 8 children to 1 adult.
- maximum 20 children per teacher, assisted by one educator.
- average of 16 children per pre-school teacher (OECD 2016, p.6).
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Quality control with regard to further training is another obstacle for Luxembourg’s ECEC system, and
should therefore be restructured in the future.
In contrast to other countries, the perspective of children is not included anywhere in ECEC in Luxembourg.
Children are not involved in monitoring practices, despite their ability to provide valuable insights for the
whole system (OECD 2017, p.22).
The multicultural nature of Luxembourg´s population also constitutes a challenge for the structures.
Similarly, socio-economic background influences the work of the structures insofar as one of the missions
is to reduce social inequalities.
In formal ECEC, some of the benefits described under question 21 may also constitute challenges.
Differences in payment, status and working hours between teachers and educators give rise to a risk of
creating a form of hierarchy in the multidisciplinary teams which care for young children in Éducation
précoce. These challenges are addressed in different ways, in particular during vocational training sessions.
23.
Non-formal ECEC
With regard to quality assurance in the area of workforce development, the entire field of in-service training
must be restructured. In the future, there are plans to exert greater control over the contents of further
training courses in order to increase quality in the sector. This is a component of the current government
programme.
In addition, some points of the curriculum framework will be supplemented or added in order to further
support the practical implementation of the framework plan.
Another subject that is to be expanded in the area of early childhood is that of inclusion, which is considered
as a priority at the political level.





Parents’ council & parents’ platform/parents’ portal.
Family centres.
Replace CSA with free of charge system: The coalition agreement envisages free childcare for
school children. A working group within the SEA (MENJE) is responsible for examining the
modalities for implementing such a measure.
Revision of the missions of the regional officers (for example making unannounced visits, giving
more detailed recommendations in the training courses, etc).

Concerning the formal ECEC sector, as the changes and new bodies presented in the previous questions
are quite recent, they need time to be further developed and implemented.

2. Monitoring and inspections
24. The early childhood education programme and compulsory preschool are monitored by national-levelinspectors, who fall under the responsibility of the Ministry of National Education, Children and Youth
(OECD 2017, p.12).
The ASFT Act of 1998 regulates the structural quality of non-formal day care facilities (e.g. specialist child
ratio, infrastructure). The Ministry checks several conditions before licensing the structures and also carries
out on-the-spot checks.
Measures for process quality are anchored in the Youth Act (Loi sur la jeunesse, 2008): Providers of daycare facilities that are allowed to accept service vouchers or receive public funds on the basis of a service
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agreement with the state are obliged to draw up a facility concept on the basis of the national curriculum
framework, which describes the implementation of the pedagogical goals, self-evaluation measures and the
training plans of educators and childminders. In addition, the logbook (journal de bord) must be applied; it
contains daily and weekly documentation, but also describes the distribution of tasks in the institution, the
activities with the children and the participation of the professionals in further training. The qualified
personnel has to attend at least 32 hours (if employed full-time) of further training (Schreyer & Oberhuemer
2017, p.8).
Parental assistants must also draw up a pedagogical concept and complete a certain number of training
hours (40 hours in 2 years). Regional officers are responsible for monitoring these settings of process
quality.
The formal ECEC is regulated by the Règlement grand-ducal du 11 août 2011 fixant le plan d´études pour
les quatre cycles de l´enseignement fondamental.
25. In non-formal educational settings (day care centres and family day care), external evaluations of
process quality are carried out by regional officers23 from the SNJ at least twice a year, insofar as possible.
They check that concept of the facilities, the further training measures of the staff and the general quality
development are in line with the national curriculum framework. The visits of the experts are announced
two weeks in advance. On the basis of these visits, the experts draw up written reports, which also include
comments by the SEA or AP (Schreyer & Oberhuemer 2017, p.9). The regional officers also receive
complaints from parents and passe their observations (e.g. during visits) on to the Ministry. On 27 February
2020, 30 regional officers were employed by the SNJ, all of whom have a master’s degree in psycho-social
studies (psychologists, pedagogues, sociologists, etc). In addition, the SNJ employs two persons who
manage the national coordination of regional officers. The latter receive specific training at the start of their
job and are regularly supervised.
Monitoring of ECEC structural quality in Luxembourg focuses on several aspects, e.g. compliance with
regulations regarding space, health, hygiene and safety, staff-child ratios and staff qualifications (OECD
2016, p.3). Thus, officers of the MENJE verify the security precautions of the locations, staff-child rations
and staff qualifications, while health, hygiene and safety measures are (also) verified by the Inspection du
travail et des mines (ITM), which is under the authority of the Ministry of Labour, Employment and Social
and Solidarity Economy, and the Ministry of Health.
In Luxembourg, monitoring is financed from national public funding (OECD 2016, p.17).
In the formal educational settings, regional directors are responsible for the pedagogical and administrative
management of schools. The country is divided into 15 regions under the authority of the Minister and
managed by one director assisted by two to four deputy directors. They are in charge of the pedagogical
monitoring as well as the coordination in the management of children with special needs.
26. While structural quality is monitored by employees of the MENJE and process quality is controlled by
regional officers of the SNJ, there is no monitoring of child development in Luxembourg and no data is
available national level (the development of individual children is not evaluated).
27. For all types of non-formal educational settings in Luxembourg, the following issues are monitored as
part of the control of structural quality: staff-child ratios, staff qualifications, indoor and outdoor premises,
safety regulations and health and/or hygiene regulations (the latter are additionally controlled by the ITM

23

Status as at 27 February 2020: 30 regional officers are currently employed by the SNJ.
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and/or Ministry of Health). Regarding process quality, the topics of learning and play materials in use, the
implementation of the curriculum, the implementation of the educational principles of inclusion and
multilingualism (for the structures concerned), the entries in the logbook (does not apply to family day-care
staff) as well as the completion of the obligatory further training are controlled. In addition, it is also
examined whether the target group is actively working in the fields of action24 of non-formal education.
Specifically to the formal educational settings, the regional directors are:








Defining a strategy to put into practice the national educational plan;
Ensuring that the long-term objectives are implemented;
Verifying the compliance of schools to laws and official directives;
Applying his inspection functions by visiting schools and classes and through unit meetings;
Coordinating the actions of the presidents of school committees and summoning them at least twice
every trimester;
Executing the assignments given to him in the framework of laws and official directives regarding
national education;
Managing human resources (règlement grand-ducal du 11 août 2011).

28. The regional officers of the SNJ appraise and analyse the pedagogical concepts of the family day-care
and day-care centres from the perspective of the national curriculum framework. They compare the
pedagogical practice with the pedagogical concepts according to a fixed procedure. The direction of the
institution and the external officer discuss both the strengths and the challenges of the current pedagogical
activity or the conceptual orientation in an open discussion focusing on the conception of the institution,
the specific objectives and the annual priorities (MENJE 2016). Further details can be found in the
following
brochure:
https://www.enfancejeunesse.lu/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/DieQualit%C3%A4tssicherung-in-den-Strukturen-der-Kindertagesbetreuung-und-der-Jugendarbeit.pdf.
29. The monitoring of process quality for ECEC centres includes the compilation of a pedagogical concept
on the basis of the national curriculum framework, the logbook (daily or weekly documentation) describing
internal procedures and pedagogical practice, the draft of a training plan for staff, as well as the visits of
external experts (the regional officers of the SNJ).
In principle, the AREG make two “visits” per year to each ECEC centre as part of the monitoring of process
quality. Each regional officer is responsible for specific structures assigned to him/her. These measures
apply to all providers of childcare facilities and parental assistants that work with service vouchers (CSA).
In the first place, the manager of the structure (if applicable) is responsible for the implementation of
measures within the ECEC structures, and only in the second place is the ECEC staff responsible.
A common cycle of process quality monitoring works as follows: Regional officers set a date for the visit
together with the person in charge. Regional officers give at least 2 weeks’ written notice of their visits to
the institution. The visits are carried out with a person designated by the institution. The following elements
are in the foreground: the educational concept, the programme of activities, the logbook (daily or weekly
documentation), the annual report, as well as the inspection of the premises. Regional officers must draw

24

The fields of action are the following: feelings, social relations; body-awareness, motion, health; gender-sensitive
work; language, communication, media; creativity, culture; environment, technology; value orientation, democracy,
participation, interculturality.
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up written reports based on their visits, which are send to the minister, the local authority or the relevant
agency. The introduction of a common database (BAQ) ensures communication between MENJE and SNJ.
Throughout the procedure of process quality control, monitoring aims to ensure that the childcare facilities
are compliant with the national curriculum framework. This means that the pedagogical concept of the
facilities must be in line with the curriculum framework, and staff must complete a certain number of
training hours which are validated in relation to the framework plan. In order to support the implementation
of the curriculum at local and regional level and to make the external quality assurance measures as
objective and transparent as possible, the guidelines for drawing up the concept and the guidelines for
compiling the logbook are also part of the curriculum.
Children and parents are not involved in inspections. As far as personnel is concerned, for the most part
only those responsible for the structures are involved: they accompany the regional officers during the
inspection visits through the facility, are responsible for drawing up the pedagogical concept and the
logbook and for controlling the training hours.
As these measures have only been implemented since 2017, no statement can be made at this stage as to
whether or not they helped inform policy initiatives and regulations in Luxembourg over the last decade.
30. Monitoring of process quality in Luxembourg is the same for all structures - provided that the chequeservice accueil system applies - regardless of whether they are private or public, and for all age groups.
31. One monitoring instrument for process quality is the development of a pedagogical concept, which is
compulsory for every SEA and parental assistant working with CSA. The guidelines for drawing up this
concept include a description of the educational partnership with parents as well as the cooperation and
networking with other associations and community services.
In its pedagogical part, the national curriculum framework goes into more detail on individualisation and
diversity, as well as the inclusion of children, by highlighting the individual needs of children (MENJE
2018, p.23). The implementation of these theoretical points in practice is monitored by AREG and discussed
together with the SEA and parental assistants during the visits.
One successful experience so far has been the introduction of the functional rooms, which stem from
different model and bring the different interests of the children to the fore. The ECEC structures are
generally more openly amended and the participation of children is promoted through the monitoring
process. The introduction of the buffet system has also proven to be positive (SNJ 2013).
In addition, all employees of the institutions working according to the inclusive approach must complete a
certain number of training hours in the field of inclusion (4 hours every 2 years).
32. Since the monitoring of process quality was introduced only few years ago, no significant changes can
be noted at this stage. However, in the future, the perspective of children should be increasingly included.
A further point which is to be modified is the control system for the training of SEA staff and childminders.
However, further details are not yet available, but negotiations are currently underway between the ministry
and the providers of the sector.
In addition, evidence-based policy making is to be supported to a greater extent.
An advisory and consulting company was recently commissioned to analyse the SNJ's internal monitoring
processes and, if necessary, to simplify the administrative procedures in order to give more importance to
the pedagogical aspect of the work.
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33. The LISER (Luxembourg Institute of Socio-Economic Research) is currently conducting a study on the
well-being of children aged 8, 10 and 12. However, results are not yet available. In addition, a recent study
by the University of Luxembourg analyses the effects of corona on children and young people. Overall, the
participation and perspective of children should be promoted in the future.
In the formal educational sector learning assessment is closely linked to observation. Educational staff
should not put a judgement on children´s behaviour by categorising it as a weakness or an asset. Learning
assessment should apply the following principles:





It should give the opportunity to every pupil to reveal their capabilities;
It should focus on the competences that should be used in concrete situations rather than focusing
on the reproduction of isolated knowledge;
It considers different learning means and differences amongst children regarding their cognitive,
linguistic, motor, emotional and social development;
It enables children to report their progress, encourages them to understand their learning process
and reflection startegies.

In practice, development and learning assessment is documented in the “bilan intermédiaire du
développement des compétences”. This document enables the visualisation and the communication of
children´s learning process. It has four main functions: information, exchange, anticipation and
documentation. The skill assessment is used during the semester meeting with parents. It includes
observations and reflections of different members of the educational staff. It should be applicable to all
children in their diversity. Objectives are determined for children aged four to six. The assessment should
be encouraging and motivating to support the child´s progress.
34. & 35. At the current time, no data on monitoring of child development in ECEC (at national level) are
available for Luxembourg, meaning that no changes can be proposed either. It should be mentioned again
that the monitoring system in Luxembourg does not directly consider the child development, but only
process quality.
36. The regional officers must draw up written reports based on the inspections of the centre-based and
home-based facilities. These reports are addressed to the minister, the local authority or the relevant person
responsible of the ECEC setting. The AREG prepare the reports according to the following procedure:






The AREG prepares a first preliminary report;
The institution has 10 working days to point out about any errors or omissions in the report;
The regional officer is responsible for making the necessary corrections;
The adapted report is sent to the institution, which is invited to communicate its position
to the AREG;
The comments of the institution are included in the final version of the report (MENJE
2016).

The preliminary reports of the regional officers must be sent to the ECEC structures by 31 March of the
following year, regardless of whether the AREG visits took place in January or December of the previous
year. These reports are not accessible to parents or children.
The summary of these reports is published in an annual report, which is accessible to the general public.25

25

The annual report 2019 can be accessed via the following link:
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If the provider of the SEA or the parental assistant does not comply with the legal obligations, the Minister
may – if necessary – withdraw the provider’s status as a service voucher provider and thus also the financial
resources. Human resources are usually not directly affected by the inspection. Often an observation note
is first written by the regional officer and forwarded to MENJE.
Other possible follow-up actions depend on whether a structure is evaluated as showing low process quality.
For example, if not all the prescribed training hours have been properly completed, the structure must
compensate for these hours in the following period. If deficits are identified in various areas, the regional
officers make specific recommendations to the structures or childminders on topics such as how to set up
the premises and how to handle the educational material. These recommendations may include further
training, exchanges with other structures or closer consideration of the national curriculum framework. The
regional officers are also in charge of this follow-up process, up to the point where the Ministry must
intervene if the structures concerned do not comply with the regulations at all.
If an ECEC setting (SEA or AP) does not meet the requirements of the law or the curriculum, or if
deficiencies are identified during the inspection, the AREG can draw the attention of the structure
concerned to appropriate training in the relevant domain. However, no structure can be “forced” to take
part in a particular training course. If difficulties/problems are identified throughout several structures, these
are discussed jointly by MENJE and SNJ. If necessary, appropriate training on the subject is then offered
(e.g. training on the national curriculum framework) or a conference is organised at national level.26
The results of the inspections are discussed in regular internal meetings between MENJE and SNJ, but also
in meetings with the person responsible for ECEC in Luxembourg. Meetings with the Agence Dageselteren,
during which the results of inspections are also discussed, have, for example, a great influence on the
training programme offered to the parental assistants.
37. On the one hand, the SNJ regularly conducts interviews with the regional officers in order to collect
feedback from practice on process quality (for example, on the development of the pedagogical concepts
of the institutions).
The AREG’s annual reports, which they draft for each structure, also provide information on process
quality. These are summarised by the SNJ.
Another measure is the good practice examples of ECEC structures, which are collected by the regional
officers.
An instrument for data collection involves conducting surveys, which are completed in writing by the
AREG and returned to the SNJ. These ask, for example, about the development of process quality in
different areas.
As mentioned above, the discussions between MENJE/SNJ and the person responsible for ECEC settings,
as well as the Agence Dageselteren, also contribute to the data collection aimed at promoting process
quality.
All data – in summary form – are forwarded to the Ministry as well as to the person responsible of the SNJ
for information purposes. Based on this data, both content and processes can be adapted and further
https://www.enfancejeunesse.lu/de/archives/news/qualitatssicherung-in-den-non-formalenbildungseinrichtungen-ergebnis-2019/assurance-qualite-aupres-des-services-de-leducation-non-formelle-bilan2019.
26
A practical example: The analysis of the pedagogical concepts (SEA and AP) has shown that not much content
has been written with regard to parental participation. Thereupon, a national conference on parental participation
was organized.
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developed, such as the content of the national curriculum framework or the schedule of visits by regional
officers.

3. Curriculum and pedagogy
38. The national curriculum framework of non-formal education is primarily concerned with the basic
pedagogical objectives that must be observed in the structures of day care.
What is essential, in the sense of the „basic premise“ on which all the explanations in the text are based, is
outlining the image of the child and the adolescent as competent individuals who, as co-constructors of
knowledge and identity actively contribute to shaping both their own educational processes and the learning
culture in non-formal institutions. Education is defined as peoples’ confrontation with themselves and their
environment. Self-education is considered a central aspect in the sense that educational work is based on
the self-activity of children’s processes of appropriation. The conscious stimulation of childlike
appropriation by adults is of decisive pedagogical importance. This modern concept of education, together
with the resource-oriented image of the child, is regarded as a model for the definition and implementation
of pedagogical goals and generally for the pedagogical attitude and contact with the child or adolescent
(MENJE & SNJ 2018, p.11).
The national curriculum framework is composed of two parts: A general part and an age-specific part. In
the general part, the image of the child/youth, the role of the pedagogues, the understanding of education,
the overarching educational principles and the characteristics of non-formal education are examined in more
detail. In its age-specific parts (early childhood, school childhood and adolescence), the curriculum
describes the fields of action of non-formal education resulting from the general objectives and the specific
challenges in the respective age groups as described in the scientific discussion (MENJE & SNJ 2018).
The annexes to the curriculum list the following in particular: the guidelines for the development of
pedagogical concepts and the logbook, as well as those for early multilingual.
For the first year of the formal educational sector (éducation précoce), the uniqueness of each child should
be considered when choosing the best pedagogical approach. The curriculum states that learning should be
focused on the child, with his needs, preferences, talents and ways of learning. The pedagogical approach
should encourage children to participate and the importance of play is underlined. Multidisciplinary is also
one of the recurring themes: learning should consider the different linguistic, cultural and family
background of each child (MENJE 2018b, p.33).
39. Although the national curriculum framework of non-formal education lists materials that can be used
by the children to exercise the respective fields of action, describes ideas for the design of indoor and
outdoor spaces, and mentions other possibilities for implementing the fields of action, no specific
pedagogical practices or activities are suggested.
In the curriculum, pedagogues are regarded as important reference persons for children and young people,
who cooperate with all persons and institutions involved in education, such as the children’s families,
external specialists or the school and other institutions in the local surrounding. The educator´s role is to
coach/support of the child in his or her progress and daily experiences. The aim is to jointly design fields
of action that promote learning and development and in which the children can develop their potential. In
childhood, cooperation with and advice to parents in the context of transitions are particularly important
(MENJE & SNJ 2018, p.18f.).27

27

Note: A separate chapter on pedagogical attitude is planned in the new, updated version of the curriculum.
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However, the curriculum not only emphasises the interaction between adults and children, but especially
within the peer group the common experience and research that contributes significantly to a deeper
understanding and competence acquisition. In interactions with their environment, children learn with and
from each other (concept of co-construction) (id., p.20).
The importance of interaction is emphasised by including relationship and dialogue as an independent
characteristic of non-formal education in the curriculum.
In formal education, some specific pedagogical practices and activities are laid down in the curriculum
regarding the involvement of children. Children should have the opportunity to express their preferences
and needs. They should be encouraged to give their opinion on the activities and themes that will be
developed in class. Children could also participate in the organisation of the classroom (MENJE 2018b,
p.35).
Another approach is “education based on games”. Different ways of playing are recommended in the
curriculum. Free play is particularly important. As well as allowing children to develop their imagination
and creativity, it enables teachers to learn about children´s interests and views of the world. Structured play
should also be proposed. Different kind of games are described in the curriculum: exploration games,
building games, symbolic games and games with specific rules (id., p.37).
In formal education, some principles and recommendations are formulated in the curriculum. The classroom
is more than just a place where instruction is given. The area should be inspiring and encouraging
exploration action and interaction (id., p.91).
40. In the national curriculum framework of non-formal education, children and young people are regarded
as competent individuals, each with a unique (educational) biography. For young people, development
means especially the search for their own identity within the social settings (MENJE & SNJ 2018, p.17).
Individualisation and differentiation are listed in the curriculum as an overarching educational principle.
Each child is described as unique in its personality, its socio-cultural background, its needs and learning
potential as well as its pace of development. Individualisation means recognizing the different personality
attributes and competences of each child or young person as a starting point for the design of learning
arrangements and educational processes.
Another educational principle in this context is that of inclusion. Promoting inclusion means promoting
diversity in the sense that everyone´s individuality is taken into account, contributing to the richness of the
environment. An inclusive pedagogy creates a learning environment that fulfils the individual learning
needs and dispositions of everyone and enables each individual child or young person to develop his or her
potential. This means reacting to the diversity of children and young people by designing learning
arrangements and pedagogical offers and challenging everyone to contribute with their individual
experiences and competences (MENJE & SNJ 2018, p.23).
In infancy and early childhood, the focus is on imitating, repeating and varying actions. Development in
the different areas – cognitive, motor, linguistic, social and emotional – takes place holistically, with all
senses, but mostly not continuously. On the contrary, child development can be rather erratic, whereby it is
also possible to fall back on earlier developmental stages that offer more security (MENJE & SNJ 2018,
p.35).
Finally, children of school age need adult partners with professional and personal skills who appreciate all
children in their uniqueness and actively approach them on an „equal footing“, accompany and support
them. Important attitudes of pedagogical professionals in this context include appreciation, resource
orientation, authenticity as well as encouragement of the individual children to discover and further develop
their own skills. With increasing age, the importance of the peer group – also in terms of friendships –
becomes more and more important (MENJE & SNJ 2018, p.56).
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For three to four-year-old children, the curriculum of formal education advises an approach focused on the
child. That means that preferences and needs of each child should be considered when establishing the
educational program. Some examples are shown to give a concrete view to teachers of what could be
proposed (MENJE 2018b, p.33).
41. The pedagogical concepts include and describe the local context. Based on the analysis of the concepts,
the ideas and needs are incorporated into the curriculum design and implementation plans. The Commission
du cadre de référence is in charge of the “global trends”. The view of the conseil scientifique is also taken
into consideration in this context.
42. In Luxembourg, views of children in ECEC are not yet surveyed or studied, but a study about this topic
is currently in progress (taking into account only children over 8).
43. In the last 5 years, no considerable changes have occurred in the ECEC curriculum of Luxembourg, as
it was not officially published until 2018. For the next edition of the curriculum, however, there are some
proposed amendments, such as additional information on the adaptation phase, an adaption of the guidelines
in the field of multilingualism and the integration of the local multilingual concept into the general
pedagogical concept of the SEA. In addition, the guidelines in the annex of the curriculum will be adapted
(for the pedagogical concepts of the SEA and AP), additional chapters on pedagogical attitude and
children´s rights will be integrated into the curriculum and the concept for the execution of the annual report
of the parental assistants will be renewed.
These suggestions for change result partly from feedback from the regional officers, which regularly
forwards any difficulties or problems of understanding in the practice of non-formal education sector, as
well as its own observations and suggestions, to the competent authorities. In the field of multilingualism,
the modifications are mainly based on the proposals of the scientific council that accompanies the
implementation of the multilingual education programme for children aged 1 to 4 in crèches.
44. The curriculum is the basis for the development of pedagogical concepts in the respective structures of
child day-care. The statements on the implementation of the objectives, such as those in the sections on the
fields of action, are deliberately general and serve as an example: the respective institutions of non-formal
education must adapt the implementation to the respective local and regional conditions and target
populations and include specific guidelines in their concepts (MENJE & SNJ 2018, p.12).
The curriculum provides some pedagogical approaches, such as that of self-education, different concepts
of non-formal education in general, such as the characteristics of participation, openness and voluntariness.
The approach of open work in connection with the functional spaces is also addressed in the national
curriculum framework and is developed in a separate publication (Von der Beek 2019).
In addition to the curriculum and the associated guidelines, further training courses and national conferences
are regularly offered, and publications and posters on various pedagogical topics are published in order to
encourage staff to use any explicit pedagogical approaches.
45. The curriculum of non-formal education points out that the number of activities given by the educators
should be reduced, and instead the participation of the children should be given more emphasis. The latter
should be allowed to (co)determine what they want to do, when and where. This objective is listed under
the characteristics of participation in the curriculum, and above all, self-education, which is considered as
a central aspect in the sense that educational work is based on the self-activity of children´s appropriation
processes. This objective of allowing children and young people to take part in decision-making is a
fundamental principle of non-formal education. Children are considered as participants in the sense of being
co-constructors of their educational processes (MENJE & SNJ 2018, p.25).
Earlier ideas were based on the assumption that educators and pedagogues, as well as childminders, can
determine what and how children learn. Goals were set which had to be achieved. Today, it is assumed that
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adults can only determine the context of how and with what children are engaged. The professionals
accompany them in their educational processes (Bodeving, Ruppert, Schroeder & Wahl 2019, p.11).
The so-called functional spaces also play an important role in this context. Children are free to choose
which room they want to be in and what they want to do there. Many SEA have a large number of different
functional rooms (e.g. building space, relaxation space, role-playing space, art and creativity space,
movement space, music space, multimedia space, catering space or natural sciences space).
46. A rather new approach aimed at promoting better process quality is the principle of participation. Coresponsibility and co-determination are both objectives of child and youth work as well as fundamental
methodological principles.
A distinction can be made between different forms of participation, such as sporadic participation, effective
participation or self-determination, and different models of participation – parliamentary forms, such as
children´s youth parliament, open forms, such as forums, and project-oriented forms of participation. Even
if the forms of participation to be chosen depend on the children and young people as well as on the interests,
needs and prerequisites on the local level, the principle of letting children participate themselves and not
just take part remains a fundamental characteristic of non-formal education.
Children and young people are understood as participants in the sense of being co-constructors of their
educational processes. Through the creation of free spaces, the transfer of responsibility, transparency of
decisions and regular questioning about wishes and suggestions, an everyday form of participation is
created, which enables individual children to actively engage with themselves, their interests and wishes,
their environment and thus an active educational process (MENJE & SNJ 2019, p.25).
According to Ursula Rabe-Kleberg, in this context space stands for being involved, participation and
dialogue (Von der Beek 2019). This approach is adopted in the national curriculum framework for nonformal education in childhood and youth. The publication “Räume für Kinder” takes a closer look at the
level of spatial conception (Von der Beek 2019).
47. With regard to the present question, we cannot make any statement at this stage, as the curriculum has
not been applied for a sufficient period of time.
48. As mentioned above (see question 45), the participation of children is seen as an essential feature of
non-formal education. They should not only participate in activities but should be allowed to co-determine
them.
The educators and parental assistants respect the child as a competent and equal partner and trust his/her
self-assessment. As an equal partner – children are considered as “sujets de droit” - the child has the right
to participate in decision-making, co-determination and participation. In order to involve children in
decisions in everyday life, for example, setting up common rules or co-determination in various aspects of
the daily routine can be a method of achieving this. Children can then gradually become involved in more
and more decisions (e.g. selection of the activity, of the rest period, etc.) (SNJ 2017b., p.43; Convention
relative aux droits de l´enfant 1989).
The aim is also to involve families more closely in pedagogical provision. To this end, a mandatory parent’s
council for the SEA is to be introduced (although this has not yet been officially voted on at this stage). In
addition, a parents’ portal is planned, which will provide targeted information for parents and promote
exchanges between them.
At the moment, many SEAs and APs already offer parents opportunities to participate in the daily activities
of the day-care centres (parent’s corner, parents come to the crèches to do an activity with the children,
parents’ evening, regular communications and consultations between parents and carers). The ideas and
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expectations of the parents are therefore taken note of and – depending on the situation – implemented
where possible.28
Regarding education précoce, the curriculum of formal education says first of all that collaboration and
dialogue with parents should be set on an equal footing. The needs and diversity of different family
compositions should be considered (single parents, cultural background, languages spoken at home…).
Teachers should be aware that parents have a major influence on the children´s attitude towards school,
their learning process and eventually their success.
The curriculum aspires to enhance communication with parents by giving some concrete guidelines: An
information meeting at the beginning of a school year should be organised so that parents can be
familiarised with the school premises, meet the educational team and also meet other parents. The “open
door” principle should be observed: Parents should feel free to have an informal and spontaneous
conversation with the teacher at the beginning and at the end of the school day. There should take place
regular meetings between parents and the educational team to discuss the progress of the child. Finally, an
“open day” should be organised during the school year.
The involvement of parents is clearly stated in the curriculum. Parents should feel free to enter the school,
discover their children´s learning environment and interact with the pedagogical team. The exchange of
information is of the first importance. There should be physical tools of communication such as diaries. If
possible, the school should provide important information in the parent´s language. A parent´s corner could
be put on the school´s website. Schools could organise cultural days where parents get the opportunity to
present traditions and meals of the respective culture. Finally, organising a family day helps to reach most
of the parents.
Éducation précoce should also offer support to parents that are in difficulties if needed (MENJE 2018b,
p.77).
49. The concept of inclusion has come to the fore as a fundamental concept in educational work with
children in recent years. The modern concept of inclusion stands for the unrestricted participation of all
people in all processes and activities of society, including the participation of children with special needs
(SNJ 2015, p.3). The concept of inclusion is also listed as an educational principle in the national curriculum
framework. It assumes that all people with their individual differences, special needs and talents correspond
to “normality”. The design of learning arrangements and pedagogical offers should therefore react to the
diversity of the children and challenge them all to contribute their individual experiences and competences
(MENJE & SNJ 2018, p.23). However, there is no legal basis for the inclusion of children with special
needs in non-formal education. The respective procedure of the different institutions is regulated – at least
in the conventional day-care facilities – by this convention (Schreyer & Oberhuemer 2017, p.7). Each SEA
that wants to become a SEA inclusif must provide a référent pédagogique inclusion with special training
and must be supported by the service “Centre de Ressources Incluso”.
Regarding the programme of early multilingual education, the aim is to ensure an early introduction to the
Luxembourgish and French languages, as well as the appreciation and inclusion of all family languages,
increased cooperation with families and networking with the school, social and cultural environment of the
institutions (SNJ 2017a, p.5). Its objectives include the development of relations and interactions that
support the language development of young children. A play and learning environment is created in order
to promote these language skills and the languages spoken at home are to be recognised. In addition,
openness towards other languages with their respective cultural context should be created – from an early
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Further information on the educational partnership with parents can be found in the following publication: “le
partenariat éducatif avec les parents” (https://www.enfancejeunesse.lu/fr/archives/news/nouvelle-publicationbildungspartnerschaft-mit-eltern/le-partenariat-educatif-avec-les-parents).
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age. Cultural minorities or migrant children are therefore also supported in their interaction with adults
(SNJ & MENJE 2017).
Through the financial participation of the state (with the childcare vouchers), which is limited to 60 hours
per week, children from low-income families could also participate in the ECEC system (guichet.lu). The
aim is to improve the conditions for parents with children at higher risk of poverty and social exclusion to
be able to work (Honig, Schmitz, Wagner & Wiltzius 2015, p.19). The further training of the référents
pédagogiques inclusion and référents pédagogiques plurilingues is also offered by the state.
50. In order to be able to apply the multilingual education programme (Act of 29 August 2017 amending
the amended Youth Act of 4 July 2008), each crèche must appoint a pedagogical officer who coordinates
the implementation of multilingual education (q.v. question 49). A specific 30-hour in-service training
course is offered free of charge by the National Youth Service.
This measure has proven to be successful and useful for many facilities. The pedagogical officer for
multilingualism implement the concept of multilingual education in many institutions through different
activities (stories/songs in different languages, Kamishibaï, posters and billboards in all the children’s home
languages, mascots speaking different languages and able to “go home” with the children and later to talk
about the different cultures, etc). In this way, the different family languages of the children (besides
Luxembourgish and French) are promoted – in accordance with the national curriculum framework.
51. In order to be able to guarantee a high process quality in the SEA also for parental assistants, they are
obliged to participate regularly in further training: Each pedagogical staff member must complete a
minimum of 32 hours of continuous training over a two-year period (for a person hired on a full-time basis)
and a minimum of eight hours of continuous training in the field of early childhood language development
over a two-year period. The parental assistants must attend 40 hours of training over two years, half of
which must be based on the curriculum.
The most important point in terms of ensuring high process quality is that in-service training must comply
with the fundamental pedagogical objectives and principles of the national curriculum framework in order
to guarantee quality within early childhood facilities. Validation of the conformity of training courses with
the curriculum is ensured by the commission de la formation continue (continuing education commission).
The challenges in terms of ensuring pedagogical relevance are repeatedly cited as being the involvement of
parents and, above all, cooperation with the formal sector (especially schools), both by childminders and in
the SEAs. Overall, it is often stated that the administrative part of the work takes up a lot of time, so that
the pedagogical dimension is often neglected.
A further challenge is the clarification of the concept of participation, which is often misunderstood and
not adapted to the individual SEA. In many crèches, moreover, the staffing of the team proves to be a
difficulty. In the field of multilingual education, at least one person with language level C1 in French and
one in Luxembourgish must be employed – which is often not practicable, however. In addition, the
involvement of the entire team in the implementation of the curriculum often proves to be problematic. The
management of an SEA is usually aware of the non-formal educational criteria and requirements of the
curriculum, but this does not always apply to the rest of the team – much information does not reach the
team.
52. During their visits to the SEA and AP, the regional officers address the importance and relevance of the
implementation of the curriculum and encourage the structures to organise their interactions in accordance
with the curriculum. The benefits of this will be commonly discussed.
Besides the regional officers, the logbook is another instrument used to support process quality. By entering
the documentation in the logbook, it should be verified whether the pedagogical practice is in accordance
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with the pedagogical concepts. Among other things, the activities of the children are recorded in the
logbook.
In order to support process quality, the SNJ regularly publishes pedagogical handouts and parents’ booklets,
brochures and posters, and organises national conferences, which are also published in written form.
Furthermore, from time to time videos are produced for the respective fields of action.
Based on the curriculum framework, which describes the objectives and principles of non-formal education,
the SEA develop their own pedagogical concept with their ideas regarding the implementation of the
curriculum. They can design their activities and practices in the way they consider appropriate and useful.
53. In Luxembourg, the initial training programme of the staff – offered by the LTPES (Lycée Technique
pour Professions Educatives et Sociales) – is a general training course for educators, not a specific training
for the non-formal education sector (polyvalent training). Although the curriculum of non-formal education
is partially addressed there, it seems that it is not treated systematically.
In future, however, it is planned that the field of non-formal education will be integrated into the training
programme, which is urgently needed in order to prepare staff adequately for their prospective occupational
field. Currently there is a cooperation between MENJE and LTPES in order to integrate the curriculum of
non-formal education into the training programme in the future.
54. Regional and local authorities and ECEC settings are flexible to the extent that they can and should
adapt their pedagogical concept to local conditions and requirements. The guidelines for development of
the concept explicitly ask for measures of quality development and reflection of process quality in the
structures (e.g. reflection and supervision, quality management or team development) (MENJE & SNJ
2018, p.118).
Short case study: A practical example of the extent to which the curriculum framework can be adapted by
a respective local institution is the concept of the children´s office democracy of the SEA Päiperlék
Junglinster. More information on the exact implementation can be found in the publication “Participation
dès le plus jeune âge”, on pages 18-31 (SNJ 2018a).
55. On the one hand, the regional officers motivate the centre leaders during their visits to work out the
pedagogical concept of the institution together with the whole ECEC staff. The latter should be able to
contribute their ideas and suggestions to the concept, which is then drafted by centre leaders. This should
promote the theoretical understanding of the entire staff for the implementation of the national curriculum
framework and thus the process quality.
In addition, regular training courses on the curriculum are offered for ECEC staff. The centre leaders are
encouraged to support the participation of the staff in such training. Also inhouse training courses are often
offered by the centres.
The logbook is another tool for implementing the curriculum in practice and thus contributing to process
quality. The centre leaders should discuss the utility of the logbook with the staff and encourage them to
use the logbook regularly. An important aspect of the role of the leader is the presentation of the logbook
as an instrument of quality and reflection.
Overall, however, ensuring the involvement of the entire ECEC team in ensuring process quality is proving
to be quite difficult. A lot of information is only available to the centre leaders and – for various reasons –
does not always reach the employees, which often makes the use of the curriculum rather challenging.
56. The guidelines for the development of the concept of the curriculum of non-formal education specify
the need for educational partnerships with parents, with (external) professionals as well as cooperation and
local networking. In the specific guidelines on early language education, educational partnerships with
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families and networking with the social, cultural and school environment are mentioned again separately in
the curriculum.
Close involvement of parents and the consistent development of an educational partnership contribute
significantly to the establishment and development of first languages (MENJE & SNJ 2018, p.109). Parents
should be actively involved in the organisation of everyday life in the institutions (id., p.111). Networking
with formal educational structures is another important pillar of early language education. Cooperation with
social, medical and therapeutic services can also contribute to prevention and early recognition of possible
specific support needs. Regular contact with cultural offerings in the surroundings of the childcare facilities
enriches the language education work and makes it possible to constantly broaden the children’s horizons
and experience.
57. Parents are made aware in different ways that they are the first educators for their child: For example,
the SNJ regularly publishes so-called parent booklets which refer to various topics and are aimed directly
at parents29. A website has also been planned which is aimed at parents in cooperation with the school:
www.elteren.lu. These measures are intended to strengthen and promote cooperation between parents and
early childhood structures.
Many structures also offer parents’ evenings on various topics, organise activities to which parents are
invited, or offer a parents’ corner. The educators are usually also available for individual conversations with
the parents to talk about the child’s development or other matters. In the field of multilingual education,
parents are often invited to participate in various activities. For example, the parents read stories to the
children and sing songs with them in the respective family language. In this way, the language and culture
of parents with a migration background is actively used and integrated into the everyday (cultural) activities
of the structures.

4. Workforce development
58. The different profiles of ECEC staff that work with children are the following:


Bachelor en sciences sociales et éducatives (specialist in social education / social work – Bachelor
Professional)
Role: Broad qualification for social pedagogical work with all age groups in various institutions
and services, often management functions, e.g. Maison Relais pour Enfants (day-care centre) for
children aged 4-12 or crèches (children aged 0-3).



Educateur diplômé (qualified educator)
Role: Broad qualification for socio-pedagogical work with all age groups in different institutions
and services, e.g. early education for 3-4-year olds; education and care services for 0-12-year olds.
They mostly work in direct contact with the children and have no management tasks.



Auxiliaire de vie (life assistant)
Role: Complementarity in non-formal education establishments (crèches for children aged 0-4 and
maison relais for children aged 4-12).

29

The following parent booklets currently exist (March 2020): Children discover the world (0-4 years), Children and
Movement, Children and Media, Imagination and Creativity, Children discover languages
(https://www.enfancejeunesse.lu/de/publications#elternhefte).
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Regarding the age composition of the ECEC workforce, the most recent data are from 2013 and are
illustrated in the following table:

Table: Personnel development by age, 2002-2013 / Source: IGSS, 2014.

In terms of gender, the development until 2013 is as follows:

Table: Personal development by gender, 2002-2013 / Source: IGSS, 2014.

59. The Bachelor’s level is the minimum qualification level to become a head of centre-based ECEC
structure (2018/19) in a setting for children under the age of 3. However, the règlement grand-ducal modifié
du 14 novembre 2013 stipulates that a qualified educator (éducateur diplômé) can also become a head of
centre, but only in the case of structures with fewer than 40 children. In settings for older children, teachers
elect a committee and its regional director (formal education). The requirements for becoming a regional
director is a Master’s level (ISCED 7) (European Commission 2019, p.76). Additional requirements to
become a head of a centre-based ECEC setting (2018/19) include a minimum amount of previous
experience in ECEC or education. In settings for older children, teachers elect a committee and its president.
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This individual has some management tasks but no hierarchical authority as this is the responsibility of the
regional director (id.p.77).
As far as age, gender or years of experience of ECEC leaders is concerned, no data is available to us.
61. In contrast to the agreement under the regulation of 2001, the new agreement has differentiated since
2013 between the age categories “infant age” and “schoolchild age” (from 4 years). Regarding both age
categories, educational qualifications have been raised as hiring criterion for the care and management
personnel and language skills have been defined as part of professional competence. The ratio of qualified
and unqualified care personnel is changing in favour of a higher level of qualification (Wiltzius & Honig
2015, p.32). These criteria are laid down by law and an official commission is responsible for the
classification of diplomas (Art. 8bis. du règlement grand-ducal modifié du 14 novembre 2013 concernant
l´agrément à accorder aux gestionnaires de services d´éducation et d´accueil pour enfants).
In Luxembourg, staff qualifications are monitored in day care centres and family day care, but not in ECEC
programmes and preschool education (OECD 2016, p.19).
The minimum qualification levels required in ECEC (or education) to become a core practitioner in centrebased ECEC settings in Luxembourg (2018/19) are the following:



Settings for children under the age of 3: Below Bachelor’s level (ISCED 3-5);
Settings for children aged 3 and over: Bachelor’s level (ISCED 6) (European Commission 2019,
p.72).

In Luxembourg, there are no assistants in pre-primary classes (education préscolaire). The education
system requires a post-secondary non-tertiary education qualification for children aged 3 and over (ISCED
4) (European Commission 2019, p.74f.).
62. In the case of the parental assistants it is the service de la formation professionnelle (MENJE) that
organises the courses in order to get the certificate to work as an AP. The Agence Dageselteren then
organises the pre-training.
63. Article 11 of the Règlement grand-ducal du 27 juin 2016 defines the number of hours that professionals
must devote to training. No differences apply to core, management and assistant staff as long as they work
directly with the children. In principle, it is verified how many hours a staff member works with the
children, which are then calculated as a percentage to arrive at the respective compulsory hours for each
person. As a result, the heads of a centre who have more administrative tasks to accomplish have a
significantly lower number of training hours to attend. Full-time staff must complete at least 32 hours in
two years (at least eight hours per year); for part-time staff, this figure is adjusted. Compulsory further
training must be related to the “framework of non-formal education”; this is a national requirement for
childcare providers. This applies to every ECEC staff member in non-formal education, regardless of the
age of the children being cared for. As for multilingual education, the staff of the SEA concerned must
provide a minimum of 8 hours of training in this field. Parental assistants must complete a minimum of 40
training hours in 2 years, of which 20 hours must be in accordance with the national curriculum framework.
Educators working in éducation précoce for 3-year-olds together with teachers – and considered as
assistants at this education level for the sake of the comparative analysis – must undertake at least 40 hours
per year (European Commission 2019, p.84).
However, this does not exclude the possibility of staff attending further training courses that are not related
to the curriculum framework. The courses that are related to the curriculum must be examined and approved
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by the “commission de la formation continue”. All of them are published on the website
www.enfancejeunesse.lu.
The main providers of training courses for continued professional development for ECEC staff are the large
non-profit day-care organisations (Croix-Rouge, Caritas, Focus) and the FEDAS (fédération des acteurs du
secteur social au Luxembourg).
The coordination of continued professional development at national level is ensured by the MENJE and
SNJ, whose tasks include supporting the training of professionals in the field of children and youth,
considering that the commission de la formation continue, consisting of 12 members who meet at least 4
times a year, has the mandate to validate the further training courses organized for the staff of SEA, youth
services and APs. The commission is responsible for the validation of the content of the continuing
education, which must be in accordance with the national curriculum framework (SNJ 2018b, p.13).
64. The costs of compulsory further training incurred by state-supported (conventional) and private sector
organisers of non-formal education are borne by the state. Part of the CSA (chèque-service accueil) is used
to cover the costs of further training. The providers of day-care facilities regulate the release of staff for
these compulsory hours internally (Honig & Bock 2017, p.20f.).
65. Ideally, ECEC leaders should sit down with staff and discuss which training courses could be useful for
the whole team. Often, they discuss the different possibilities with the AREG, which may give suggestions
in which fields a training course could be useful for the different actors. In some SEA, the staff can freely
choose their own training, in others the ECEC leaders take the decision.
66. As already mentioned in question 63, the requirements for minimum participation in professional
development activities in non-formal education are defined in article 11 of the Règlement grand-ducal du
27 juin 2016 concernant l’assurance de la qualité dans l’activité de l’assistance parentale, dans les services
d’éducation et d’accueil pour enfants et dans les services pour jeunes.
67. We do not have any concrete participation data for ECEC staff working with children under age 3
undergoing professional development, but as explained in more detail in question 51, each pedagogical
ECEC staff member must follow a minimum number of training hours, depending on their employment
status.
68. At this stage, the quality of professional development in the non-formal ECEC sector is not really
assessed, only the conformity of the training with the national curriculum framework. In future, however,
the entire in-service training system is to be changed so that, among other aspects, the subject areas are
expanded and further training courses can also be taken outside the national curriculum framework. For the
future, it is planned that instructors will be accredited by the SNJ and the quality criteria of the training
courses will (re)defined by the commission de la formation continue. Furthermore, an internet portal is in
preparation where ECEC staff and leaders can leave feedback on the training courses. In addition, the whole
professional development will be free of charge and all staff will have to participate (and not only
educational staff). All these measures should lead to an improvement of professional development.
Participation in professional development is mainly promoted by law30, which prescribes a minimum
number of compulsory hours of continuing training (see also question 51 of this report).
One barrier to participation in professional development activities is the different prices of the training
courses. As already mentioned, however, this is to be changed in the near future so that the training courses
can be offered free of charge. Another difficulty is personnel management. For many structures, it is

30

Loi du 1er août 2018 portant modification de la loi modifiée du 4 juillet 2008 sur la jeunesse.
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difficult to find replacement personnel or to divide up the available staff when employees have to complete
their training hours.
69. The content of professional development activities for ECEC staff working with children under age 3
is determined by the respective training providers. In Luxembourg, these are mainly Arcus, Croix-Rouge,
FEDAS and UFEP, but there are now also many smaller and private institutions offering training in this
field. The commission de la formation continue is responsible for validating the content of the training
courses, i.e. checking they comply with the national curriculum framework.
70. The offer of educational and care facilities is currently limited to activities in the field of non-formal
education of children. The current coalition agreement stipulates that this concept should be expanded in
the sense of opening the facilities to parents in order to promote contact and exchanges between
professionals and parents (accord de coalition, p.58). However, according to the guidelines of the national
curriculum, the structures are currently already committed to collaborating with external structures and with
parents.
In order to promote cooperation between the ECEC staff and other ECEC centres, the SNJ for example
organises regular exchange meetings between the different référents pédagogiques of the ECEC structures
(in the field of multilingual education). Some ECEC centres also make use of the possibility of hospitation,
which in the field of further training supports the visit of one structure to another structure and thus enables
an exchange between the actors.
In the future, the community should also be increasingly involved in the areas of process quality and child
development. In order to achieve this, a bus service for associations is to be set up together with the
communities to promote participation in local club life and out-of-school activities. This is to ensure the
transport of children from educational and care facilities to sports and cultural clubs that offer
extracurricular activities. This new transport service is intended to facilitate closer networking of local
actors, to relieve parents in their everyday organisation, to promote talent and to support club life, which
plays a key role in social cohesion in the communities (accord de coalition, p.58).
The cooperation between the ECEC centres and the University of Luxembourg is also seen as an important
factor for the development of process quality and child development, as can be seen for example in the
current research project COMPARE (Collaboration with Parents and Multiliteracy in early Childhood
Education) which examines the development of multilingual literacies and collaboration in crèches. For
this purpose, interviews are conducted with individuals from different ECEC centres31.
At national level, together with the ECEC centres, stakeholders are regularly brought together at MENJE
and/or SNJ conferences or on various platforms to support and promote collaboration between all
stakeholders.
71. A challenge for quality development is the content of the pre-service training of educators with regard
to a later professional activity in the field of non-formal education. The training is not geared towards nonformal education: During the training, for example, the focus is placed on carrying out activities, whereas
in the SEA such activities should be reduced to a minimum.
In addition, training courses are not always selected for their own interest or for the benefit of the employer,
but to reach the obligatory number of training hours or for financial reasons, which does not contribute to
quality development. Different areas, such as management or team building, are no longer selected by
ECEC staff because they do not receive a validation by the commission de la formation continue, although

31

Further details of the COMPARE project can be found on the following website:
https://wwwen.uni.lu/research/fhse/dhum/multilingualism/projects_and_publications/compare_collaboration_wi
th_parents_and_multiliteracy_in_early_childhood_education.
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they are important topics for ECEC centres. Another difficulty is the lack of staff when one or the other
educator is on a training course – not every structure can replace personnel so easily.
One advantage of the Luxembourg system is probably the wide range of courses offered by many different
institutions of further education, which, due to the small size of the country, can adapt their courses to the
needs in the field. In addition, the introduction of compulsory further training hours for all educators and
parental assistants should increase quality in the non-formal education sector.
Currently, the training system in Luxembourg is being reviewed (see question 68).
72. Currently no competency profiles or requirements are defined. The person responsible for the structures
must ensure that they employ personnel who are suitable for the structure.
73.-77. The Luxembourg educational system does not provide any specialised pre-service training for an
educator in the ECEC field; there is only the general educator who, after basic training, can work in different
fields such as ECEC, senior citizens or youth. Since the pre-service training is therefore not specifically
geared to the ECEC field, the various points of questions 73-77 cannot be answered completely. In the
following, we will thus try to pick up on some points and explain the system in Luxembourg in more detail.
The educator is a professional in education and social action who has successfully completed specialised
studies in the upper cycle of technical secondary education and who works in a large variety of contexts, in
institutions or in an open environment, with people of all ages who, because of their age and development
or specific difficulties, need an adapted socio-educational intervention.
This intervention requires the implementation of appropriate methods, aimed at achieving defined
objectives and concerns a multitude of fields of action. These are mainly:


Understanding people and establishing a relation with respect for others;



Fostering, activating and supporting development and education processes;



Acting pedagogically in groups;



Planning and carrying out socio-educational interventions and actions based on knowledge in
human sciences and legal bases;



Establishing educational partnerships;



Contributing to the development of teamwork, the institution and society in general;



Cooperating with support networks and facilitating transitions, with other professionals and
partners.

The national curriculum framework of non-formal education is addressed in the pre-service training, but
only superficially. There is no specialised training in this area. One example is the attitude of the educator:
In pre-service training, the subject attitude is certainly a topic, but it is not necessarily defined in the same
way as described in the curriculum framework.
In most cases, trainees will only become more familiar with the curriculum if they complete an internship
in the ECEC field, where they are often shown the pedagogical concept of a structure and other basic
knowledge is imparted to them. The trainee must therefore take the initiative and further educate himself,
which is not a solid foundation and is seen as a weakness in the currently established system. The LTPES
(Lycée Technique pour professions éducatives et sociales), which is in charge of the pre-service training of
educators, works a bit more formally. Therefore, the trainees are conditioned to work according to the
school system, even if they later want to work in the non-formal sector.
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In general, trainees enjoy a very general education which prepares them for professional life as well as for
further studies. They should learn to adapt in all areas - the educators will later receive more specific training
in their field of work within the different institutions.
As in-service training in the non-formal ECEC field is specifically geared to ECEC staff, the educators are
trained primarily in the subject areas of the national curriculum framework. In order to promote process
quality, further training courses on the content of the curriculum, the drafting of pedagogical concepts and
the use of the journal de bord are offered by the various training institutes. The programmes are primarily
based on the fields of action and the concept of non-formal education. These topics are especially interesting
for newly-arrived staff, who – as mentioned above – probably did not study them (in detail) in their preservice training. If the newly-arrived staff receives further training, this is organised by the respective
institution. Most of the further training is face-to-face training, but there are also, for example, visits
(hospitation) where one structure can visit another structure in order to observe and compare their
pedagogical implementation in practice. Blended training is only given in the development phase. For
example, an eLearning training course is to be developed by the Waterkant Academy Hamburg in
cooperation with various institutions (Arcus, Croix-Rouge, etc), which will bring SEA staff closer to the
national curriculum framework.
The training institutes offer a wide variety of subjects – an overview of the training courses validated by
the commission de la formation continue can be found on the website enfancejeunesse.lu.32 Subjects such
as cooperation with parents and other external partners, as well as training courses on the practical
application of the concept of multilingualism, are validated by the commission in the field of
multilingualism (8 compulsory training hours every 2 years). However, training courses on collaboration
with parents are also offered by “other professionals”, such as IFEN (Institut de Formation de l´Éducation
Nationale), in which the SEAs can participate.
In each day-care structure which looks after non-school-age children aged 1 to 4 and which uses chequeservice accueil, a pedagogical officer (référent(e) pédagogique pour l´éducation plurilingue) must be
appointed to accompany and coordinate the implementation of early multilingual education in the structure
and to support children whose first language is different from the language(s) used in the ECEC setting.
The référent pédagogique must complete a 30-hour in-service training course at the SNJ and must have a
qualification recognised in Luxembourg in the psychosocial, pedagogical or socio-educational fields (Loi
modifiée du 4 juillet 2008 sur la jeunesse). In this context, regular exchange meetings of the référents
pédagogiques are also organised (by the SNJ), where participants can exchange ideas in the field of
multilingualism.
As the quality of the training courses is not monitored at this stage and the contents of most of the training
courses are not evaluated, no information can be given here on the extent to which the training courses
support the educators in their work and prepare them for practice.33
Overall, professional development in itself has gained in importance since the introduction of the nonformal education sector. The content of training programmes has changed to the extent that the focus is
now clearly on the curriculum framework. The introduction of compulsory hours has ensured that in-service
training in the non-formal ECEC sector is primarily geared to the competences and qualities defined in the
curriculum framework. In the non-formal education sector, educators are mainly trained with the help of
the in-service training courses specific to the ECEC, while schools tend to train specialists already in the
pre-service phase.

32

https://www.enfancejeunesse.lu/de/verification-des-formations-continues.
An exception are the exchange meetings of the référents pédagogiques, which are regularly evaluated by the
participants and then adapted by the responsible institution.
33
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78. & 79. In Luxembourg, there is no uniform in-service training programme for leaders which is regulated
internally by each organisation. As an example, we will refer to a major conventional Luxembourgish
institution which is responsible of a high number of SEA in the following paragraphs, as we do not have
data from all institutions. However, the situation seems to be similar across the organisations – at least for
the larger conventional ones. However, there are also training institutes that offer long-term programmes
for leaders (e.g. UFEP – Unité de Formation et d´Éducation Permanente).
The leaders of the respective institution have to take part in a further training course on the pedagogical
concept (9 hours), a training course for managers (63 hours) and a training course combining the two (32
hours). In order to support curriculum implementation and pedagogy, a professional works regularly with
the team and the leaders on the concrete implementation of the theory in practice on the basis of concrete
topics (space design, role of the educator, etc). Every year, a further training of 7-hour management training
course is offered, and twice a year the leaders take part in supervision sessions to learn how to manage and
develop teams.
In addition to the prescribed further training courses of the organisation, regular visits to other institutions
are made, exchanges between the various institutions take place and participation in transnational projects
is supported in order to ensure and promote cooperation with the staff and leaders of other institutions.
Regular professional support and practical observation, as well as further training should prepare the leaders
to support teachers in having high-quality interactions with children in the playroom. By promoting
collaborative projects and teamwork, the general collaboration of the team in ECEC centres is encouraged.
However, not only internal collaboration but also cooperation with parents and communities should be
supported and encouraged. In order to ensure this, the pedagogical concept of the respective SEA will
specify where and how this educational partnership is to take place. In parallel, various forms of cooperation
are offered. To support staff encouraging children´s meaningful interactions with the materials and space
around them, the resources of thematic training and self-reflection are used.
80. The commission de la formation continue is responsible in this context for:


Coordinating the provision of further training programmes;



Publishing a further training programme;



Validating further training programmes organised by training institutions approved by the Minister;



Validating further training modules organised internally by managers of SEA.34

81. As mentioned above, it is not possible at this stage to provide information on the monitoring and
evaluation of these programmes.
82. During the visits of the regional officers to the SEAs or the APs, the question of needs and suggestions
in the area of further training is often raised. The regional officers pass this information on to the responsible
institutions (MENJE, SNJ, Agence Dageselteren), and the training courses can be adapted according to the
needs (e.g. for which topics is the training offer insufficient; are there enough training courses in all
languages, etc).
Parent satisfaction surveys can not be used as a monitoring instrument in Luxembourg, as this tool does not
exist (at the current time).

34

Art. 9. du règlement grand-ducal du 27 juin 2016 concernant l´assurance de la qualité dans l´activité de l´assistance
parentale, dans les services d´éducation et d´accueil pour enfants et dans les services pour jeunes.
(http://legilux.lu/eli/etat/leg/rgd/2016/06/27/n6/jo).
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On the basis of self-reflections of the staff, the SEA can internally assess which training courses would be
important and necessary for their own staff and possibly also resort to internal training courses for the entire
staff.
In the last 3 years, for example, the number of internal training courses has increased significantly as a
result of these measures. In addition, the various offers are adapted to the needs of the non-formal ECEC
sector, so that more and more subject areas are covered (which are in conformity with the national
curriculum framework).
83. The challenges in terms of staff training in relation to the establishment of process quality are explained
in more detail in questions 72-77.
84. Working conditions have changed. This is due to:








For years, the sector was governed by 3 grand-ducal regulations. Thanks to the implementation of
a single regulation the whole sector is now regulated in a uniform way. The same rules apply for
the whole of the very diversified sector and this since 15 July 2019. The introduction of the
regulation of 14 November 2013 has led to a change in the level of qualifications required to work
in a SEA. The number of qualified staff has increased while the number of unqualified staff has
decreased. There is now a difference between facilities for school-aged children and facilities for
young children (see RGD SEA).
The introduction of the national curriculum framework has also had an impact on pedagogical work
and on staff who have had to adapt to the new provisions. This has led to an increase in workload
(conceptual work).
The sector is governed by the ASFT Act (Act of 8 September 1998) and a collective agreement
governs careers and remuneration for the contract sector, which is not the case for the commercial
sector. For the commercial sector, private labour law applies. Wage conditions are very different
between the contract sector and the commercial sector.
For non-formal education, the number of hours is about 1,557 hours per year.
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